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Of course when the grase is flush the cattle 
don't need the silage, and it spoils if loft un
covered. I ha e kept mine the last two summers 
by rounding it in the middle, making the sides 
about one and a half feet lower than the ventre. 
W. sweep the chaffy stuff from the barn floor and 
put it over the silage so that it covers the middle 
about three or four inches. We dampen this 
chaff well and tramp it down solidly. Then we 
wheel the long straw from the hors», stable and 
put a covering of that over the ensilage and 
tramp it down. This we haw found to keep the 
enailage perfectly.

uranoe we dairymen have that our 
pure-bred sires rill not prove a failure lies jr 
the sires' ancestors. Let us make sure that th* 
bulls that we have at the head of our h> rdi ail 
backed by satisfactory records 
be satisfied with a pedigree alone, 
adds value to

What is Pastuve for?
Jamet Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

For what do we turn our work horses to pas
ture at nights P I should euy 
that they will derive froi,. the fresh air and the 
opportunity of living for a few hours right next 
to Nature.

Some farmers seem to have the entirely mis
taken idea that the chief value of pasture at 
night is the food that the horse will get from 
the grass. I have known farmers to unhitch 
their horses in the yard, take the harness off and 
turn them right into the pasture. The next 
morning when the horses were brought in for 
work ags-'n, they might get a small feed of grain 
or they might not.
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but when it comes to selecting a bull for the he«d 
of your dairy herd, let us see to it that 
a bull with records, the best that your purse cia
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Summer Management of Work Horiei
fames Montgomery, Ihsndns Co., Ont.

In a recent issue of Farm and Dairy work 
horses are spoken of as the greatest power on 
the farm. They are. But you wouldn't ihinkto 
to see the way some farmers use theii work

horses have pretty continuous hard work, and u 
is in these times that they should receive the sen 
best of care and attention.

In feeding my teams I depend on the grain bin 
and ihe hay mow rather than the pasture I<|0 
not believe that a hard working horse can get 
enough nourishment to sustain it from pastuj 
grass, especially when it is only on pasture a pi 
of the day or at night. Our teams are grade 
Clydes, weighing about 1,400 pounds a hone 
Their ration for the day consista of three gallon 
of oats (we are substituting ab'»ut one-third 
corn by weight for an equal amount of oat* « 
the present time) and a reasonable feeding of 
hay morning and night. Our practice is to gin 
a moderate feeding of grain in tihee morning, 
about the same at noon and a heavy feeding it

My teams do not work after six o’clock and

MORI ALFALFA, 1.8*8 BNSILAQB 
Last yesr was the first that we have hud alfalfa 

hay to use in any quantity, and from our short 
experience we believe that alfalfa and a little leas 
ensilage will give better results than enailage

xperienoe with 
silos, end I do not believe that a stock farmer can 
make a mistake in having plenty of enailage.

NO RNBRGY
You see, these horses had b.en out in the pas

ture all night. One would think to hear these 
telk that horses never needed to sleep or 

rest. A horse that haa been worked hard in the 
fields all day has no superfluous energy left to 
run around the pasture looking for food. If 
they have to do it the 
next day.

We turn
night, Lut before they go out they always get 
a good feed of grain and a moderate feed of hay. 
When brought in again in the morning they get 
as much to eat as if they had never been to pas
ture at all. Many of the thin, under-conditioned 
teams that we sec around the country owe their 
condition to this abuse of pasture.
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Will the Sire be e Success
0. D. Mode, Prescott Co., Ont.

We have no place in Canada for the 8,000- 
pound cow. With the high price which dairy
men are now forced to pay 
prices which they receive 
ducte, dairying in a bunineee which requires as 
much skill, if not more, to conduct successfully 
than any other profeesion. How, then, shall we 
lay the foundation for this most important busi
ness? How are we going to continue a business 
that we are certain will give greater returns for 
the capital invested than any other line of farm
ing P We know that in year» past the scrub bull 
has been a great hindrance to progressive
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Thirteen Year» of Silo Experience
IIHi. 7nil, Oxford On., Ont.

Thirteen yearn ago, after reading experiences 
of silo users, and then inspecting several eiloe, we 
erected a wooden one, 10 by 10 by 34 feet, in the 
corner of our barn. This silo was one of the first 
in the northern part of Norfolk county, where I 
was living at that time. Now there is hardly a 
farm in that part of the county without one 
silo, and some farmers have two.

I waa so well satisfied with that first silo that 
the next year I erected another outeide of the 
barn. Both are etill in fairly good repair and pr
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811/18 ON NBW FARM
Over four years ago we bought a farm in Ox

ford county, a mile north of Norwich, on which

cement one, diameter 12 feet, height 36 feet, wall 
10 inches at bottom, six and a half inches at top. 
The next summer I built another beside it the 
same aiie. They are called “The Twine.” The 
first one cost $112 and the laat one $96, without 
roofs, besides our own work and the board of the 
men. Cement was cheaper

We like two email eilos much better than one

no silo The first summer of Quebec's Best Holstein Breeder, Mr. Neil Sengster, of Ormetown

they have the whole night to quietly digest their 
food and make the beet of it.

The He

dairying. He has taken millions of dollars out 
of the pockets of the farmers of this country. 
When I mention the pnre-bred aire 
take me to task and say, “Why, the 
I ever bred was sired by a pure-bred 
may be so, for all breeders of pure-bred etock 
mint acknowledge that there are a great many 
bulls registered that should never have been. 
The dairyman will then ask, "What assurance 
have I that the registered bull that I have at the 
head of my herd may not prove a failure?”

SCRUB PVRB-BRBD BIBBS
Do not think that because the bull which you 

have at the head of your herd has a pedigree that 
he will sire cows and heifers that will qualify in 
the Record of Performance test. Nothing of the 
kind. Your bull haa within himself, '«ike all 
other sires, the power to impress on others the 
same eharacteristici aa were impressed on him 
by his ancestor He cannot do more. I at
tended, some time ago, a sale of a farmer's 
stock. The owner of this herd had always kept 
a pnre-bred bull. A number of the females were 
registered. The only sign of pure breeding ris
ible was the color of the cattle How could I 
account for this if not in the fact that the pure
bred bulls used had been of the inferior kind 
and left no marked impression on the herd?

GROOMING AIDS DIGISTION 
Another point that is altogether too often » 

glee tod is in the matter of grooming. In the hiI.” Thatbull
weather when horses sweat freely, grooming » 

sntial. In fact, I do not belien
year than the

especially
that an ungroomed horse can properly digest il 
food. I have found that hired men have a hibn 
of using the nmoothing brush and wiping dell 
more than the curry comb. I always insist a 
a thorough use of the latter. After a hot day's 
work the horses appreciate a rub down with Ik 
curry comb and brush, when they have cooledd 
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large one; one for summer feeding and one for
With a large one we could not feed 

enough off eech day to keep the silage from 
spoiling. With our two eiloe we feed 16 cows in 

and about 26 head of cattle in winter.summer
Last year was the first time we had enough eilage 
for all summer. We found it the cheapest and 
beet feed we have used for milch cows, 
always ready and they like it.

It

■ILAGB TO CIrOVR*
Last summer we conducted a little experiment. 

We cut green clover, then green nets and barley, 
for the cows; and then gave them eilage. They 
gained in milk production aa soon aa they were 
given silage. Then we gave them green corn and 
they went down in milk right away. We general
ly give each cow in summer aa much eilage aa she 
will eat

60 pounds each.

them back into good condition. This is l k 
mistake. Less work should be nocompAnied 

Otherwise we will have diglees feed.
troubles galore and may have to learn <>ur 
by losing a horse or two through lymphuugitii. 
would even prepare for Sunday by reducing I 
rations on Saturday night and also at the men 
ing and noon feeds of the day of rest.
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